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WEATHER.THE

■ ■ OFFICIALS HAVE 
BEEN APPOINTED

TOWN AND COUNTRY JOIN 
IN LOYAL OBSERVANCE 

OF NA TIONAL HOLIDA Y

m SOLDIERS HONOR 
KING AND NATION

;■ «m
■

t--------- Men Who Will Handle 
the Big fight are on 
the Ground With One 
Exception.

Rickard to Go Into Ring 
for Sure—fighters are 
Now Quietly Resting 
Twin Sullivan Arrives.

null MESThundering Cheers Eol- PnMMni IV M lowed Firing of Royal , J*

Salute at Noon on Do- J|j)[|] | JAIL Ull 
% minion Day. 01 HIS TillElOfficers of Imperial Army 

Present at Camp Sussex 
Review and Appear 
Pleased.

Manitoba Premier Predicts 
That There Will Not be Eight 

Opposition Members in Next 

house—Treducers Answered

Alleged Slayer of James Power 

Taken from Moncton Lockup 

onWarrant Charging Murder 

-Removed to Hopewell Cape »Crr,>
• À4*

Reno, Nev., July 1.—With the ap
pointment today of the time keeper 
the list of the ringside officers was 
completed for the fourth of July 
light between James J. Jeffries and 
John A. Johnson, on which rests the 
heavyweight championship of the 
H'orld. The officers are:

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg. July 1—Premier Roblln’s 

tour through the province has been 
a veritable triumphal procession. Ev
erywhere it has been the same story 
of confidence in the Hoblin govern
ment and assurance of support in the

Today Premier Roblin was at Melita 
to support the candidature of A. M. 
Lyle, who It is believed, will 
Arthur. In front of the platform was 
the motto, “Welcome to our Premier" 
while on the wall at the sides were 
others "Vote for Lyle" and “Govern
ment Elevators" and “Imperialism, 
not British Exclusion."

Speaking of the Eli Sand Company 
with which Liberals are almost ex
clusively running the campaign. Mr. 
Roblin said Liberals cannot furnish 
one jot or tittle of evidence in sup: 
port of what they say. The man who 
makes the statement Is Mr. Donald 
A. Ross, a confessed boodler, who sold 
his vote while a member of the park's 
board for the sum of $500. Liberals 
have never submitted that I used my 
Influence for position in any way that 

r. In Chicago 
o have done

•'Three cheers for the King" and 
two thousand voices roared the “hur
rahs," “Tiger" and again a shout 
and the waving aloft of many caps.

. So did the infantry brigad£Med by 
Col. Humphrey, D.O.C., do honor to 
their sovereign and Dominion Day, 
after listening In silence with amis 

ltlon while the brigade 
the National Anthem.

„ ttle before twelve Ç’clock 
bristling line of 12 field guns stood 
on the hill slope facing north, each 
manned by four blue uniformed men. 
Behind them the D.O.C. and staff sat 
silent oa their chargers at attention. 
Far behind stretched the wide red- 
coated lines of the Infantry brigade, 
four companies abreast, with the gold 
shoulder-striped uniforms of cap
tain» on horseback leading each line. 
At the right, with the marquees and 
tents of the headquarter lines and in 
the hollow for a background, stood 
the hundreds ol gel I y drewed visit
or. expectant 1» brightlj Intermingled 
with «he dark blue end geld uniforms 
of ve. Huesetl and eober black of the

Rayai Salute, 
nutea ta twelve the D. O. 
signal, a ellnger was pall- 
first cannon boomed ItaWbuez&mis

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Cape, July 1.—Another 

stage In the sad tragedy connected
with the death of James Power, was 
reached today when Thomas Con
nolly was placed behind the barred 
doors of Albert county jail. At 8.30 
o'clock Thursday evening police ma
gistrate, E. E. Peck, was called from 
a meeting In the Baptist church, 
Albert, to the telephone where he re
ceived Instructions from the Crown 
officers to go at once to Coverdale 
to act officially In the preliminary ex
amination of Thomas Connolly. The 
magistrate went at once and accom
panied by Provincial Constable El
mer A. Smith, of Hopewell Cape, drove 
to the residence of Mr. Albert J. 
Steeves. who resides a few rode from 
the Albert county end of the Monc
ton bridge.

On Friday morning an Investigation 
preliminary to the Issuing of the war
rant against Connolly was begun. De
positions of Frank B. Mitton, an eye 
witness of the tragedy at the Beecham 
residence, and of Dr. L. H. Price, who 
made the autopsy, were taken.

Murder, the Charge.
George Rideout, chief of police of 

Moncton, laid the formal Information 
under oath charging Thomas Connol
ly with the crime of murder. '

A'warrant was then Issued by 1th
ÎP” wholm-
to Mbncton

at present
Referee—Tex Rickard of Nevada. 
Alternate Referee—Charles White 

of New York.
Time keeper—George F. Hartlng of 

Francisco.
Announcer—Billy Jordan of San

Francisco.
Stakeholder—"‘Tim1" Sullivan of 

New York.
Betting Commissioner—Tom Cor 

bett of San Francisco.

.hand redeemA

San!;

Til
I*.

Despite the persistence of rumors 
that Rickard does not intend actually 
to**’referee the cobfest. no tangible 
ground tor the 
covered today, 
nied emphatically 
tentlon of stepping down at 
minute In favor of the New Yorker.

"I am the referee,” he reiterated, 
referee- 
lnto hla

pocket and produced a roll of bills. 
Here just bet that $500 for me that I 
referee the fight. That's how I feel 
about It."

report could be dis- 
Rlekard himself de- 
that he had any ln- 

the last
PUT'

IT
was not just and prope 
and Pittsburg men wh 
as Mr. Ross has done are today In 
jail.

■
going to do the 
Rickard reached

"and I am 
lng." Here

IN THE COUNTRY& , DOMINION

S MS If the member Jor Springfield had 
affidavit of an 
man who sold
answered it. The company he is In in
cludes Mr. Cheverler, who went about 

ln‘ selling judgeships up and down the 
country: Thomas Johnson, member 
for West Winnipeg, and a ma 
Charles Young says la a boodl 
cause he charged $600 for what Char
ley said $60 would have been full val
ue. They are the class of men Liberals 
want to make a government out of, 
said the premier.

Premier Roblin In concluding his 
speech said: I make a prophesy 
on the 11th of July there will 
be eight members of the opposition 
In the legislature of this province.

I Wonderland for the tourist season.
The best of order prevailed, only 

one arrest being made, that for drunk- 
tp Shedjac, while enness. The various summer hotels 
LM1 weTts. Others ..soBS^Mtqpal to the demands of the 

Joined the Canadian Club excursion net man despite the enormous crowd, 
to Fort Beausejouv. The spoon match but the managers and bel» are a tlr- 
was shot on the Moncton Rifle Assoc- ed lot of people tonight.
Intlon range ln the latter a sterling In the road race there was a great 
silver desert spoon was offered as contest. Held, of Bay Shore, finally 
first prize In each class. In Class winning out.
A, Alexander Carter won with 87 
points, in Class B. H. W. Smith won 
with 85 points and in Class C. H. B.
Snider won with 71 points.

6The principal attractions in the 
city were the baseball matches and 
the horse races, both of which attract
ed large crowds. The Amherst Ramb
lers played a double header with the 
A. A. A. The home team won both 
games, ln the morning by the score 
of 6 to 4 and in the afternoon by the 
score of 12 to 0. TheAmherst team 
did not play up to their usual stand
ard. The horse races at the speed
way were pulled off In good shape.

Across the Bay.
Digby, July 1.—Glorious ' 

a fine programme of field and 
sports and three bands of music made 
happy today Digby’s regular popula
tion, the summer colony and the three 
thousand visitors who come from

y other exception, the 
his vote, I would

led here today and 
nt out of town by 
ther conveyances.

|i day weather-«rev 
a large uumwr .i 
traui, auto j&dJ

Yesterday was an Ideal one tor a 
holiday and It la doubtful if any boll- 

was more, g#car
hats

SHN “God <? day In
if ally enjoyed. There was not, an acci

dent tortârtwVfèusttrr
day and make it an occasion of sad 

orles In succeeding years. The 
was also on his best

t Big “Tim" Arrives.S55
. he

fight officers named above, 
all except Jordan are on the ground. 
Hartlng and Sullivan arrived today.

"I have $50,000 of the purse money 
now in my hands," said Sullivan, 
and the rest will be turned over to 

me tomorrow."
Rickard was at the station to meet 

Sullivan. After a brief conference, 
the pair entered an automobile and 
went to Jeff's camp.

members of the Sullivan party

Of the■
harnessed to the guns and galloped 
bask to quarters.

Vlattora, the biggest feature of the 
day were toHy up to expectations and 
all day long Tommy Atkins could be 
seen everywhere on the beautiful 
camping grounds strutting arm in 
arm lUtil hi» sweetheart or la most 
caws sitting comfortably eneconsed 
with her or beneath some fortunate 
shade tree, supposedly watching the 
manoeuvres of three squadrons of 
cavalry drilling all the afternoon ln 
the hollow.

Continued on Page 2.

mediately went across 
and had hie warrant endorsed by Pol
ice Magistrate Kay after which the 
constable proceeded to the lockup In 
Moncton and made the formal arrest 
of Prisoner Connolly. The constable, 
accompanied by Officer Gunn, of the 
Moncton police force, took the pri
soner in a covered cab over to Albert 
county where he was transferred to 
the constable's team where the party 
consisting of the constable and pri
soner in one team and the magistrate 
and driver In another reached the 
Albert House at Hopewell Cape at 9.30 
p. m. where Sheriff Carter, of Albert 
was waiting them. After a hearty tea 
the prison waa remanded to the coun
ty Jail. ,
After communicating with the Crown 

officer, the magistrate fixed the date 
for commencement of the preliminary 
examination of Thursday. July 7th, at 
1 o’clock, ln

Ft- weath
behavior and the brand he handed 
out was the best this section of the 
country lias enjoyed this 

While there were an 
large number of attractions in •the 
city and vicinity and while the re
port Is that they were all well attend
ed there seemed to be a larger num
ber of picnic parties afield than usual 
and the excursions were all largely 
patronized. The beaches also had 
their devotees and ln the afternoon 
the crowds at Seaside was very large. 
It was necessary 
street cars on *to
rush and It was stated that the at
tendance was almost as large as two 
years ago when 10,600 people were 
on the park grounds or beaches ln 
the vicinity.

the sheriff's office at The ball games on both grounds, 
Hopewell Cape. Mayor Reilly and Geo. tbe rifle matches and the theatres all 
W. Fowler, K. C.. will defend the pri- combined to furnish amusement and 
soner. It is understood that Allan recreation for citizens and altogether 
W. Bray, clerk of the peace for the the day was happily spent. Business, 
County of Albert, will act for the pro- 0f course, was generally suspended, 
secutlon and he will likelÿ have some § ecla, t0 The standard, 
assistance from an attorney outside Frederioton, N. B., July 1.—Domtn- 
of the county. The prisoner Is in good lQn Dav waa generally but quietly ob- 
spirtts. although the experiences of ed* a8 a publlc holiday in this 
the last 48 hours seems to be deeply ...

him. No mention of

er man

unusually Yarmouth Celebrates.
Yarmouth, N. 8., July 1.—The na

tional holiday passed off quietly here. 
Although no programme had been ar
ranged numerous baseball matches 
were held in the town and In the 
neighboring villages: * Some 
yacht races were also held and drew 
a crowd of enthusiastic lovers of 
water sports. The weather was idesl 
and thousands took advantage of the 
various means of enjoyment open to 
the public. The summer resorts drew 

xcurslonlsts avail- 
one fare rate on 
Yarmouth Con

cert band furnished music at Mark- 
land ln the afternoon and at Lakeside 
Park In the evening. A special Can-

tbat
Five

accompanied them.
When the machine 

of Jeffries cottage t 
forward. •

"Hello, Tim," Jeff said, extending 
his hand.

“Hell

After a few moments

drew up In front 
he fighter came

MB ISto put seven extra 
accommodate the “I wishlo," replied Sullivan,

1 kinds of luck boy."
talk with Jef

fries, Rickard and Sullivan whisked 
to Johnson's quarters. They arrived 
Just after the champion returned from 
his afternoon road work. The greet
ing between Sullivan a«ncf Johnson 

cordial. After an interchange of 
remarks Rickard and Sullivan hasten
ed back to Reno.

Several rumors regarding Jeffries 
were atioat. this morning be broke his* 

rm. at noon he ruptured a blood 
1 in his elbow, and at 2 o'clock 

ln the afternoon he underwent an 
operation for appendicitis.

Despite all this Jeff was sufficiently 
recovered at 5 o'clock to look up from 
a game of cards and drawl, "Well as 
long as I am all right on Monday af
ternoon it doesn't cut much figure 
what happens to me now, does it?"

The real affliction ko attack Jett 
during the day was one that threat
ened his pocket book. A suit for 
$5000 for attorneys fees was 
against him in the district court by 
Uie Reno lawyers who’ drew up the 
contract conveying the fighters share 
in the moving pictures to an Eastern 
syndicate.

Vcrowds and many ex 
ed themselves of the 
the railroads. The HSTEDFOB Hi,001 weather,

aquatic adian programme was put on at the
ïti Et" nWambearXod, George W. Tufts of Rockport

National Bank, Staff .Charged 
With Misappropriation of 

$15,000.

lit visitors came ln from adjoining coun
ties and altogether the day was a 
most enjoyable one and well spent by 

majority of people. The baseball 
s were well played and very en- 

resulting In a victory for 
ii tenm over St. Ambrose

Clear Steal of That Amount in 

Mr. Murphy’s Department- 
Mr.Parmalee Scurvily Treat

ed by Minister.

points north, south, east and west, 
to spend Dominion Day In Nova Sco
tia's leading summer resort. Four 
steamers, the Prince Rupert from Si.
John; Orsnvllle, from Anuapolis;

This morning In the baseball game George L., from Bear River, and Ruby

& «æ îæ
game of the series for'the city cham- brought ln by the D. A. R. tiain, fully Bridgewater, N. 
nlonshlp. The feature of the game half a hundred motor boats, some from j0n day wag well observed here. The 
was Dick Malloy's pitching for the a distance of 60 miles brought ex- (own wag gay witli flags and business 
CliDners. He struck out 15 men. cursion parties. The visiting motor WB8 SUSpended. In the afternoon a 

This evening the firemen held a fes- boats augmented by the large fleet of baseball match was held on the Exhl- 
tlval ln Scully Grove to aid In raising local boats all decorated with bunting bltion grounds between the Lunen- 
funds for sending a delegation Ho the and darting about the basin all day burg atui Bridgewater teams, result- 
firemen's tournament at Houlton, Me., with no letup, created a marine picture ing ln a victory for the visitors b 
on ïïondav seldom. If ever seen east of Bar bar- g(,ore of 12 to 9. The game was very
on muuu j. bor. The day,g fun terminated this fa9t and exciting and was witnessed

evening with the grand opening of | by a large crowd.

forearif the « essegames we 
thuelastlc,
the Y.M.C.A, team over St. A 
by 12 to 10, and over the Berean 
team 5 to 6.

impressed upon 
the sad circumstances was made by 
any official or other persona ln the 
prisoner’s presence nor did Connolly 
In any way refer to the matter.

Boston, July 1.—George W. Tufts.
cashier of the Rockpoit 

at Rockport. was ar-

9 At Bridgewater.
S., July 1.—Domin- for 28 years cs 

National Bank, 
rested at his home in Rockport to
night by United States Marshal Ruftl. 
charged with misapplication of th* 
funds of «the bank. He was given a 
hearing and placed in Charles street 
jail in default of $15,000 ball.

The arrest of Cashier Tufts was 
asked for late today by Bank Ex 
aminer William E. Neal of Lynn, who 
discovered a shortage in the bank’s 
funds during the day In an examina
tion of the books.

The shortage is stated ko be be
tween $5,000 and $25,000. Examiner 
Neal is authority for the statement 
that the condition of the bank will 
no’t be affetced by the shortage as 
the surplus is sufficient to meet any 
loss which may have been sustained.

Tufts, who lives on Summer street, 
has been connected with the Rockport 
National bank for 31 years, being the 
cashier for the past 28 years. He is 
about 50 years of age and married.

Speculation in the stock market is 
understood to be the cause of the* 
bank’s shortage.

Cashier Tufts was arraigned before 
United States Commissioner Hayes 
tonight on the charge of misapplica
tion of the funds of the bank and 
held in the sum of $15,000 bail. Be
ing unable to secure the amount to
night. Tufts was committed 
Charles street jail.

Ottawa, July 1.—The inquiry Into 
the affairs at the printing bureau 
shows that amongst other Irregulari
ties, there Is a voucher for $15,000 
worth of supplies which cannot be ac
counted tor. In other words there has 
been In one case a clear steal of $16,- 
000.

One aspect of the printing bureau 
scandal which is arousing Increasing 
comment, is the manner ln which the 
King’s Printer, Mr. Chas. Parmalee, 
has been thrust aside by Mr. Charles 
Murphy. Mr. Parmlee who is a practi
cal printer, was appointed to the post 
of King’s Printer quite recently, af
ter vears of faithful service as a 
Liberal M. P. As King’s Printer he 
holds the status of a deputy minister 
with the printing bureau as his sphere 
of action. Mr. Murphy Is In the posi
tion of having three deputies, one, the 
King’s Printer, In charge of the bur
eau, another, the under secretary of 
state, for external affairs, Mr. Joseph 

. Pope, In charge ot the external rela
tions of the country, and the third, 
the under secretary of state Mr. Mul* 
vey, In charge of such routine admin
istrative work as the granting of char-

A parallel case waa the manner In 
which until a while ago Mr. Lemieux 
had two deputies, Dr. Coulter, ln 
charge of the postofflee and Mr. Mac- 
Kenzle King, presiding over the labor 
department. When the proceedings 
commenced, Mr. Murphy summoned 
to his side, one of his three deputies, 
Mr. Mulvey and proceeded to Investi
gate the affaire of another deputy, 
Mr. Parmalle, excluding the latter 
from the Investigation of his own de
partment. Mr. Murphy might as well 
have called In Mr. Pope. A parallel 
case would have been had Mr. Lem
ieux employed Dr. Coulter to Investi
gate conditions In the department of 
labor. Mr. Parmalee has been treated 
throughout with studied neglect.

al)T™DiË FROM HEAT.

Philadelphia, July 2.—Six deaths 
were reported as due to heat here to
day. Ninety degrees were registered 
at three o’clock this afternoon

'

WOIH INSPECTOR 
IKES HER REPORT

■ filed
y a

City.
1.—Ideal holl-

The Rallvk
Moncton, N. B., JulyBoston, Mass., July 1.—“I Æound the 

conditions reasonably good ln the fac 
tories of Mass, ln which I have work 
ed for the past few weeks." declar 
ed Miss Edith Reeves, A. M.. of Rad 
cliffe college, whose home Is In Ver 
mil Ion. S. D.. today before the com 
mission recently appointed by the 
ernor to investigate the Inspection o 
factories, workshops, mercantile es 
tabllshments and other buildings. Sh 
has worked for some weeks in vari 
ous factories in the state seeking In
formation to present to the commis-

IFOHEST FIRES
Many Rumors Afloat.$ SUCCESSFUL CHUTES 

FOR CE SERVICE
MB. CUISES LE 

IS NOT KCGEPTEO
Another of the flock of rumors that 

kept repoiters trotting, was one that 
Sam Langford would box with Jim 
Jeffries today. That particular

the correspondents hopping 
around In circles.

About five o'clock It became known 
come in from the 
taken a large ana 
grip that fairly 
istlons of bolxng

t
I

Ottawa, July 1—The Civil Service 
Commission announces that the fol
lowing competitors have secured 
places:

Paleontologist, Geological Survey, 
P. E. Reymond, Pittsburg, Pa.; Min
ing Engineer, Dept, of Mines, H. S. 
De Schmidt, Honiton. Eng.; Analyti
cal Chemist, Dept, of Mines. E. Stans-

Fredericton, July 1.—The jury in 
the case of Martin Kennedy vs. Mar
garet Gorham before the Kings Bench 
division of the supreme court, brought 
in a verdict for the defendant.

The case developed Into a question 
of accepting the line run by A. E. 
Hanson on some property at Oak Set
tlement upon which the plaintiff 
brought action for trespassing and 
opposed to which was line by C. L. 
Tracey, showing a difference of eight 
rods or 2 1-2 acres and upon which

■■■■■■The

that Langford had 
camp to his hotel, 
spacious looking 
bulged
gloves and hastened to Moana.

The station at Reno was a scene 
of excitement all day. Every train 
from the coaek unloaded fighter» and 
tight followers at every gangway.

From the gambling halls that lurk 
behind no closed doors ln this land 
of license, the click of roulette wheels, 
droning calls of the krap dealers and 
clink of coin floated out into the sum
mer evening.

The visitors began to move about 
the city during the evening, ln a way 
that suggested the big west, 
twos and threes and tens they surged 
up and down the streets. In one 
gambling hall door and out the next 
the procession wound along. Every
body halted before the pool room 
boards, but few seemed Inclined to

!

with sugge

ADMITS THE PISSI1E 
OF FORGED CHECKS

field, Montreal; Assistant Agricultur
alist. Ottawa Experimental Farm. O. 
C. White, Brooklin, Ont.; Assistant 
Horticulturallst. Ottawa Experimental 
Farm, T. G. Bunting. St. Catherines, 

. .. Ont.; Assistant Cerealist. Ottawa Ex-
Many Mills and Construction perlmental Farm. H. Slrett, Carp.

Hundreds of Settlers Homeless 

in Lanalle and Devlin andLiovorhiu Mouu Tulv 1_The local the defendants case rested.
»0ür^‘h.‘.PP^e^‘™ap.':l,|0nK corTect^one^nd’broughMn ^ve'rrtict
nearly'lLoofl worth of fone/cheA, r°r \|W*P ' wMle F

BOBt™j SrtN£: J4 Hughes appeared^ for Vhr plaintiff.

to the
th Ont.

Camp; Destroyed. The commission Is advertising for 
an assistant mining engineer. Depart
ment of Mines.

EMNO ANNEXATION 
SAYS ADMIRAL

}

Winnipeg. July 1.—Bush fires are 
burning fiercely for hundreds of miles 
along the U. S. boundary, east of Foot 
Fiances. The towns of Lavalle and 
Devlin art- partially destroyed, hun
dreds c.f settlers are homeless and 
many mills and construction camps 
destroyed. If rain does not come the 
entire country will be laid waste. The 
loss will be $10,000,000.

TORONTO LOST BOSTON IMMICBKTIOI 
FIGURES SHOW GAIN

WESTWARD WON 
EMPEROR'S CUP to rants

Toronto, Ont., July 1—Nationals, 
5; Toronto 3. This was

in the N. L. U. championship 
this afternoon at Scarboro 

The result was a stunning 
blow to Jimmy Murphy’s pets and to 

people who gathered 
to see the game in fond anticipation 
of Toronto taking another step to
wards the championship.

bet.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC FINED.London, July 1.—Admiral Sir Arch- 
Boston. Mass., July 1.—Immigration ibald Lucius Douglas, retired, who Is 

figures at the port of Boston .for the aoard ship returning to England 
fiscal vear ending June 30. show a big Canada. In a wireless despatch re- 
tncrease over the preceding year. The ceived tonight, disclaims an alleged 
number of aliens landed the past year interview with him published in a 
was 62.729 or 14,595 more than during Montreal paper. Ths Interview quoted 
the preceding year and 7989 greater the admral as having said that many 
than the yearly average of the past i Canadians favored the annexation of 
ten years." I Canada by the United States.

San Francisco, July 1.—Pleas of 
guilty were entered today by the 
Southern Pacific Co. to 
counts of the indictments 
rebating and discriminating in rates. 
Fines aggregating $18U00 were Im
posed by U. S. Circuit Judge Van 

[Fleet.

the final

eighteen
chargingTravemuende, Germany. July 1.— 

The American yacht Westward won 
the emperor's cup In the schoc-ner 
race from Kiel to Travemuende to
day The Germania was second and 
Hamburg third. The emperor’s yacht 
Mfteor, was towed ln.

game
Reach. CAPT. MARSHALL DEAD.

London, July 1.—Captain Robert 
Marshall, the dramatist, is dead. He 

at Edinburgh, Scotland,
most of the 6000

was born 
l June 21, 186JI
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